
MAST – Test 
Mechanical Acoustic Tester



 ■ OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The actuator impacts the area and generates a sound 
which is picked up by a microphone located next to 
the area being examined.
The acoustic response varies in relation to the 
mechanical and physical characteristics of the area.
The test uses a comparative method: by repeating 
the impact at a variety of points over the surface with 
the same impact energy, the instrument provides an 
acoustic response for each point in question. 
A solid, stable point is chosen to provide the acoustic 
reference for the comparison with other points.

   DaTa 500 acquisition system 

DRC’s MAST-Test is designed to check for subsidence 
and displacement of concrete floor slabs.
This phenomenon is caused by the partial detachment 
of the plaster and intrados slabs of the masonry blocks. 
The test is run by positioning the electromechanical 
actuator at the top of an extendible rod in contact with 
the area being inspected.  
The actuator is remotely actuated to strike the surface. 
The piezoelectric microphone connected to the DaTa 
500 multifunctional controller, acquires and processes 
the resulting sound. 
The controller runs FFT, octave band and one third 
octave band analyses of the sound in real time. 
Thanks to its autonomous power unit, the MAST-Test 
system can be moved freely in the area being inspected 
without the need for a mains connection. 
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Analysis of data  

The DaTa 500 multifunction acquisition 
system’s setup options allows the result 
to be recorded both numerically and 
graphically.
The acoustic signal is expressed as a 
frequency peak using FFT, in both octave 
band (A) and one third octave band (B) 
analyses, and the results are shown on the 
trace for quick comparison (C).
The acoustic response is displayed as 
sound pressure in Pa and dB, with the peak 
frequency in FFT.

Different peak frequencies.
A reference value measured at a test area (m) prior 
to collapse is acquired at the start of the test. 
The subsequent measurements are then compared 
with the reference value (n).

Technical specifications

Performance 

FORCE ACTUATOR 40 N
POWER 12 V
EXTERNAL PART Aluminium 6060 - 11S
TREATMENT Anodizing Oxidation  OX 

Physical

DIMENSIONS (A)2350 x (C)480 x (B)620 mm
WEIGHT 6 Kg
ACTUATOR DIMENSIONS (D) 400 x 250 (E) mm

Acquisition system

MODEL DaTa 500
SAMPLING RATE 1-200 KHz
BATTERY LIFE Internal - 8h continuous hours
MICROPHONE PCB mod. 130E20
OPERATING SYSTEM Windows XP and following
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Ordering Information
Article Code 01.DRC.0140

24
months

The MAST - Test is available in different configurations

PACKAGE
DIMENSIONS 120 x 50 x 30 cm

DRC guarantees maintenance service at its center or at 
authorized  centers. 

Warranty & Maintenance

For ordering information please contact:

DRC srl
Via Montesicuro snc
60131 Ancona - Italy

Phone: +39 071 8036077
e-mail: info@drcitalia.net

www.drcitalia.it


